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Birdview Technologies Selects Encore Consulting ToProvide Training for Its
Field Leadership Team

Encore Consulting Group, Inc., today announced it has been chosen by Birdview Technologies
to provide its sales leadership team with custom training and management consulting.

Lombard, IL (PRWEB) May 19, 2006 -- Encore Consulting Group, Inc., today announced it has been chosen by
Birdview Technologies to provide its sales leadership team with custom training and management consulting.
Birdview’s decision to partner with Encore Consulting follows an extensive search for a firm with a proven
track record for delivering results. The selection of Encore Consulting will ensure that Birdview maintains an
Account Executive force that is best equipped to provide solutions to their clients, and as the clear market
leader in providing Internet software to residential real estate offices.

“Providing a return on investment for our customers requires that our Account Executives are best equipped to
understand the needs of our clients and provide solutions in an ever changing market,” said Sirop Bedrosian,
Birdview ’s Vice-President of Sales and Marketing. “Encore Consulting’s impressive client list that includes
companies with the likes of Honeywell and Marriott further strengthens our confidence in their ability to further
develop our team”, added Bedrosian.

“Our firm is delighted to have been selected by Birdview Technologies as their sales training and management
consulting firm. We are looking forward to working with their sales leadership team. Birdview is setting the
standard for offering customized, interactive organizational development for their sales and management team,”
said John Naples, President, Encore Consulting.

About Birdview:
Birdview Technologies, www.birdview.com, is a leading provider of Internet software to real estate offices and
agents in 31 states and over 145 local MLS'. The Company's scalable software platform can be deployed to
provide Lead Generation, Lead Management, Communication, and Productivity tools. Each month, Birdview
clients utilize the Company's software to service over 2 million online consumers.

About Encore Consulting:
Encore Consulting Group, Inc. is recognized as a leader in the organizational development field. Encore offers
custom-designed management training, sales training, leadership development and executive coaching.
Encore’s clients include Honeywell, Marriott, Georgia-Pacific, Kaplan Financial and Birdview Technologies,
just to name a few. Encore Consulting Group, Inc. can be contacted at www.encoreconsulting.net or (800) 803-
8778.
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Contact Information
John Naples
ENCORE CONSULTINGGROUP, INC.
http://www.encoreconsulting.net/leadership_lol.shtml
619-562-8102

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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